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After t::c ::;Lort ccredo:1Y, ;_:r 111 tree of Bredero !-rojects Ltcl invited those
present to ta-1.::evTine i7ith him a!1G.the I.:ayor in their reception rooTl!at The
1'.:03.1 tines
\li1Cre members were able to meet and tall~ to those concerrled "I'lith
the developr:lent and with 3t Albans residents ....
/ho had attended
the Abbe;)'
Service 3.-'1d.
others r!110ilad taken part in the successi'ul production of
'l'homas of Carlterbury earlier in the year.
It was a happy a.'1denjoyable
occasion and ,Te hope that members will find an opportunity to visit
st :J.bans and to see the plaque which is in a promina.'1t position in
Victoria street.

1lernbership subscriptions
fall due on 1 March 1987 2nd renewal fOrTIS are
enclosed for your convenience.
It is requested that, as far as possible,
paym~nt should be made in sterling.
The Charles ~illiams Society was re~istered as a charity on 23 l!ay 1985.
Members of the Society who live in the United Kingdom and who pay incose
t[~ at the basic rate or above can p~y their annual subscriptions
under a
Deed of Covenant for four ye~rs or life, if shorter, and the Society c~
t~len reclaim tax on it a...'1dthereby increase its income without cost to the
member•. ', nUL10erof members gave covenants l::J.st year a..'1dwe should like to
invite others to do so now. ,~for~ of Deed of Coven~t is enclosed (for all
members with a UKaddress) with a B~er's
Order ~hich you may find convenient
to use. If you would like to pay your subscription
in this \'fay and help the
Society, please complete the form and return it to the Hon Treasurer.
If you
do not wish to do this, would you complete the ordinary subscription form and
return it to the ~embership Secretary.
SECOHD

B..A}';D

BOOKS

FOR S.A1.ii: TO tJ::.J3.c:RS

'l'he follovling boo::s by C'~'iare now available:

,

--'

'1\he'::""1ClishFoetic Lind ••..........•..•
Seed of :~dam..:::other plays •.•••••••••.•
_X '.i!hel'assion of Christ (2 copies) ••.....
-Victorian ~.arrretive Verse (ed. and intr.

--

,

by
-.

.£:10

.22

C','/)

erech

£.6

.50p

':':10

).( 'l'hc Imace of the City (1st ~d.) •.••..•
4 ~.:odern Verse Hays (includinC C':i's
'l'hoI:las Cro...'1Iner)- a PenGuin paperb~~c1~ 2.1
'l'he lIouse of the Octopus ••••.•....•••••
S::5

'l'here is dso c" \'lithdr,l':m public librD.ry (but very cood condition) copy
of liThe Itule of :.)t Benedict.
a. I:or!:!=m}-'rose Version" (:!31a.ckwell1964
.: I:. DOJ:li:",ic<1
Lerr:",;-e)
W;,iC:1rJit.;;lt interest dedicatee.
ed. ~tuth J De:,--'1
'l'cLliessiri-sC!lOlars ••••••..••
no reasonable offer refused:
Fle;:.se COl1tC1.ct
Gillian Lunn (address on b.:1c~:sheet) if you i70uJd like axlYof
these books but 'Dle:Ocsescmd no noney v/hen ordering.
',:hen the boo1-:sarrive,
please note t:-lC cost of the st<1;'PS on the parcel, <1ddtilis S:'<Iil
to the price of
no. 51053922.
trie books .:1-"lU :3(~ndyour cliec,ue to: Gillio...'1 Lunn <lCCOUl"::t
Overse~s r::eJ::lJcrs- please be :::;0 kind ~:::;to p:.'tJ' in sterlinG.

Gilli:-:..'1Lunn has rer;ol~tecl t:l[1.t "t"."!Of....
cirly recent
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ooo)·:s mention C.!:

In A N ':Iilson' s !linth novel Love Unlmoun(::I::!.uish~:c..rnilton1986, 13K; 0 241
119727), the first inst~'1ce is in a n::!.lile-dropj,il1G
passa[jc - the literary
scene is set of ' ••• IIitIer's war ••• r~ther the era of ..:u1c;lic:JJlism
•••
Charles ::illiaros ••• enjoyed a vogue ••• Christopher Fry, t!le Rev. Hu[;'h
Ross ~"lilli(ll;lson••• John Betjeman ••• all came to I;Iadge's w::.rtimeparties ••• '
Tnc second reference to Charles ',:illiams is very different; I won's spoil it
by quoting. Like all A Ii ~'lilson's novels this one got very mixed reviews
(mostly good I think) and The Times's reviewer (Peter Ackroyd 28.8.86)
discusses :,lilson as 'a religious novelist ••• in a quite unfashionable
category ••• yet a tradition
••• stronger than most others ••• It has
continued in the 20th Cent., alternately more bizarre and more tremulous
in the work of Charles ~iilli~s and Barbara Pym, and no~ ~ilson has taken it
up again.' (I have long thoug~:t I felt C.\'I. hovering around some of ',filson's
novels, particularly in my favourite - The IIealing Art - but I believe that is
the o.e he himself likes least~
ltichard Barber's splendid, marvellously-illustrated
King Arthur, Hero & Legend
(Boydell }ress 1986, ISBN0 85115 419 0) is companion-v.olumeto his recent
(also splendid) Arthurian Legends. He has a high regard for ew's Arthurian
poems, discussing ~'1dquoting fully and asserting that his achievement is:
' ••• in its mystical way, one of the great works of Arthurian literature'.
A very different, King Arthur book is Artorius Rex Discovered by Baram Blackett
and Alan Wilson (published by: King Arthur Research, 3 Ty-DrawPlace, Penylan,
Cardiff, 1986 ISBN0 86285 061). I don't feel competent to co~~ent on the
amazing discoverie~ the authors report (it might help if one were a Welsh
Nationalist, perhaps) but they've clearly done a lot of history and map-reading,
travelling and photographing. Indeed, the dust-jacket entices with: ' ••• after
more than ten years of serious research - the YJlngl~hur enigma has been
£.0E!.P!e~elY_r~s.2.1!:e~.
The fascin2.ting evidence is ~o~~e~t~r~,_p'~'y~iE.?-:!.
EP.£
"!~g!b!e. The King Arthur Discoveries are explosive and final:. ••• bacl~edby
overwhelming evidence ••• ' :;lhat's more ••• ' ••• the Discoveries could
generate a E!al0.!:..!o~r!s..!1~u~t!Y in 30uth ',"ales and even the :iorth East of
mgland ••• ' and' ••• ~~e~ ~l~z~b~tE .!I_i~ E.0.!P1~c..!e.£
with these Kings. This
infor~ation has been conveyed to BuckinghamPalace ••• ' This book is not
concerned with CJat all, however!
I was interested to hear performances recently on Radio 3 of music by Robi~
l\:ilford. This reminded me that he wrote a setting of some of C'OJ' s Arthurian
poems, now in the Bodleian Library. On a visit there I was sho\"1I1
the music on a quick 'reading' (and attempting to 'hear' it mentally therefrom) it
looked exciting aJld tu.'1eful. Does anyone knowwhether it was ever performed?"
Anne ili.dler writes: "Peter Vansittart, writing of his sC:loold.aysat
Haileybur in the 1930s, recalls 'visits from Charles,Iilliams,
speaJ:int; on
',:illiam :Dlake\'rith cyclonic ener3Y, so that I began to think, rather uneasily,
that he was Blal:e himself. 1 - from Paths From :" '~ihite Horse, A ';lriter' s !':eplOir,
'~uartet Books, 1985."

l'Iembersm~ywish to note that the r.~arionE. '.'.'aaeCollection at '.?heatol1ColJ.ege,
Illinois is from now on re-na~IT1ed
the ~arion E. ~ade Center.
NE'N !.!EL:BERS

A v;armwelcomeis extended to the fallowinc ner: r.ler~bers:
Rev Canon~.'R Eartley, 21, Easby Close, Ilkley, Yorks, 1::3299DJ
~,~rTim ;,raish, ?lat 3, 33 Francis Road, :3iriiliJ:'-:!lPJll,
mG 8S~'J
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CE.-..:'r:::;J

C';':.'l· .. iC:UJ.~l

Follo',line the sk.einc at ::.;t :J. b.1.J'1S
or 'i'hor::as Cr:>..!1r;lCr
of C<:'-'1ter":Jury
by
'.i.':1eCor~"panyof '1'en to marl: the Centenary of thp. birth of Charles '.filliams,
the Director, Terence ::e'::ell, waS persuaded, so!:!e~';hataGainst his better
judgcnent, to set 80,:18 or his feelings wd ir.:pressions down for our interest:
'''.1hen I \'1c..S approached, in liove::-!ber '83, to direct one of Charlcs ;'lilliams'
plc.ys to mc..rkthe centenary of his birth the n2.!!lemeant nothip-C,'to me.
I read the bioGraphy wd discovered thc.t the shop in Victoria street ~here
I useG to purcilc..se my artists
materials was his home for m.....
1J' years.
I also
rea.lised th2.t u. r2.ther detached d.:;.rkGirl who st2J.ked rather thp..n waU::edthe
streets of st ~'J.b~mso..ndro..n a secretarial
school in the tovm was his sister.
I further discovered th~t (despite a considerable discrepancy in age) a great
friend of mine, George Robinson, had been Charles Jilliams'
close compa.nion
through school and university.
This did not surprise me - George himself
had a quicksilver mind. Then I found that a man with whom I took communion
everY.lednesd:"-y had been (.::.s a young man) a regulor attendant at discussions
orga.nised by WilliaDS e..ndlabelled 'Smokers'.
I found the novels in the City Library :md was disturbed by the occult
element ',';hich the 1l.uthor seemed to al)prove of even at its most sinister.
I asked .:iev 3rian Horne to send me the plays .J.<'1d,findinG thcr1 heavy coin,,;,
put them on one side.
::;'ourmont!lS later a. polite note assured me t:l::t there
was no hurry but could SODeanswer be given to the council in principle.
I re-read the plays, reinforcinG my first thOUC:lts as to their apPcIent
obscuri ty, but adr:Jitting t:lat Cra.nDer was a possi bili ty o..ndthat cert::inly
the centenary should be mar:~ed by ~.•.presentation
of a C:,7:,Dlay- preferably
in tne J~bbey.
Tecl~ical re~sons too det2iled to mention here prevented an Abbey production
on t~is occasion but, long before this had become obvious, I ha.d read t~e pl~y
third ti:;;e and, at last, r.ith some sellse of '-fOnder. I could no'l'! 'see' it,
for
'hear' it, savour that extr~ordinary use of the LiturGY; }{210W
it, in f:'..ct, for
t:1e masterpiece 'lrhic?l it undoubtedly is.
An.dit seemed to me that although
the play Vlould blosso!!!, and the p.:;.[;e~'-'1trycome to full frui ti tion, il1 a
IJ~-.rvellous settinG like the Abbey yet (with mucil of it occurrinz in. a nOl1clerical
backcrow1d) it would in no way be h~rmed by humbler surroundincs.
In fact tile bc::.rebrick walls of our studio theatre could provide just t;le
sijil~le and uncluttered backGround to call for the maxir.lU!:lcontribution
froD
each of tile t,'lree theatrical
A's: :\.uthor, Actor a!1d Audience, with no
distraction
to catch the eye 3,nd invite the :1ind to w~'1der. I now had complete
fai th in the :luthor' s ability to meet t~'lis challenge
triumphantly: neither dirl
I doubt the audience althouGh I feared that they miC-htbe very small in number.
I:O, it v:as our ::-J1lateuractors who \'!ould pose the problem.
':1.

I distributed
books ",rounel the Company, a..'1dthey were quickly returnecl with
;>.11 act
of fai th was needed - I confirmed
discouracinG corr.ment or evasions.
'?.nd dates a..'1d'set' Lie pl;:~~T. Fo.ith 'was re';:~.1.rded. One of the (even-Lu:ll) Lords
<"drni
tted thD.t there '.':o..s'some Good stuff in it',
a1thoue;h ~le wore an anxious
expression as he s[~id i t. ~':18 Fi:~:ura ::teru:.!didn't return his book. ;/as this to
be interpreted
as 3.CCeptDnceor rejection?
.~~ a~prehensive phone-call set my
mind at rest.
:~,l we nAeded now was ~ Cranmer - for all else could be managed
by coaxinG or coercion.
But, one by one, all t~e potential
Cranmers opted out
,wd tile s1 tuation seemed desperate.
,':nd t:len ca.:Je the second miracle.
:in actor,
qHite ne,': to 1.1::::, c:,.!::cto t:le first c::-.sting-re::.d.inr; :111dsi,'";-nedto read rlcnry VIII.
He read it brilliantly
but waS cestinec. for hiF::-Jer thinGs.
In his h.:'1.ndsthe
poetry Cai:1e ::.livc, thf~ obscurities
reco(led. r.i.~lerefollowed seve~;.'::eeks of
fascin2.ti,"::3 rehearsul gradually build:i.:1C up the remainder of the cast as we \':ent.
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From the director's point of view the Lords caoe to heel fairly quickly, ~~d then
their counterpoint the Commoners as 'their ima[~s GO abroad', althougb they have
their difficult passages: 'Dry is the green, brittle the tree where the Lord sits to
throw taunts at me'.
Priest and Preacher are fairly straightfo~7ard;
so, too, the
Queens.
But the King?
Obviously the symbol of complete power wi the the e{SO totally
rampant: 'a crimson flashing creature, full of power.' .;nd, yet, at the end of his
dream there is a voice calling: '~~r~ ~s_tE.e_p~;y:,_Kln~ £f_~g.l~d1
but I ~as not
the King ••• In the nothincness, for the creature was not, I stwod and answered:
and before I added more the nothingness broke over me in a peal of laughter, all
the angels crying Io~ - !!e,£e_i~~ f.ell£VT_c¥ls_h!m~e.lf_I~.

1-

And so to Cranmer' who outlines his journey (as far as he can see it at the time),
within the first page: 'Coming in from the gallop, I vault on laneuage, halt often
but speed sometimes,. and always heed the blessed beauty of the shaped syllables.
I would let go a heresay or so for love of a lordly style with chareing challenge,
or one that softens a mile to a furlong with dulcet harmony, enlarGing the heart with
delicate diction.
Come, today's journey waits:
open gates.'
This is quickly
countered in the Skeleton's first speech: 'Je of Heaven are compassionate-kind;
we
give men all their mind; asking, at once, before they seek, they find ••• why do the
poor wretches shriek in despair?
They run; after each, entreating him, runs his
prayer'.' And what does this Skeleton really stand for, sometimes claiming: 'Tet I
only a:71 the pit where Gehenna is sprung', or, again, 'I an the way, I the division,
the derision, ~here the Dones dance in the darkening air, I at the cross-ways the
voice of the one way, crying from the tomb of the earth uhere I died the word of
the only right Suicide, the only word no words can quell, the way to heaven and
the way to hell'.
The way to Hell?
Patently Cranmer will have to pass through 'the grand
hydroptic desire of human learning' and face the challenge: 'Beckon your image,
c",~l and repel it, serve and sl ay it.
Till the day when I sound its knell o>..nd
yours as \"lell, have, have, have your ,rill, for \7hat it is 17orth, preci8cly what
it is worth; have, have, have your prayer.
And the battle rages throun:hout the
play until Cranmer is stripped of everything:
'The rope constricts.
Hope is
becin.~ing to feel a little choked:
Faith soon.
Love - we shall see presently'.
The parallel to tile Crucifixion plays itself out, and we reacll 'the hour "\'/hen
the
pure intellectual jurisdiction commits direct suicide', and Cranmer cries out:
'Christ my God, I am utterly lost and dar.med. I sin whatever I do ••• Where is
my God?'
The ~celeton echoes: '~here is your God? ••• ~hen you have lost him at last
you shall come into God.'
But he is ",:;'::
.-/::-:.
finished with Cranmer: 'T.:ostmen,
being dishonest, seek disbonesty; you, : ..
:..
' :~:~w,honesty such as you }:.neu,in corners
of sin, round curves of deception; hones
point where only the blessed live,
where only saints settle, the r;ob,t of con:t"orr;J.i
ty. lIine is tile diaGram; I t'\",irl
it
to Q point, the point of conformity, of Christ.
You shQIl see Christ, see his back
first - I aD his back.'
Yes, still his back.
Cr~~mer still has to hope that the
cup will pass from him: '~hey ~ill burn me then?' 'Friend it is necessary',
~~swers
the ~'~eleton, 'Love necessity; I o:m he ••• You shall find that in me is no more
necessity ••• I am necessary Love where necessity is not'.

<,~ ..(;

liever had we worked on such compressed thOUGht before.
'l'herewas meD...~inc,
and
~ld it
sometimes counter-meaning,
in every phrase.
It waS terrifyi~G, magnificent
had us all by t21e throat.
,A
..
~Glic31ls,
ROI!:<ills,
Free Church, 1~ostics
a.'1d,maybe even
Atheists - enthralled everyone.
Enlarged too and possessed by a total dedication
which the play demands and a continuinG joy as the edifice grew.
What, a pity thQt, in spite of wide-flung
you in the process of watching it.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

doors and extract

fans, we had to roast

+ + + + + + + + ~ + + + + + + + + + ~.+ + + + + + +
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On 26 "I.pril 1986, following tIle :)ociety' sAGE, Hev Dr Brian :Iorne spoke to
members on The Bible o.nd the Comed.'f: Biblical "illusion in 'i'he Divine Conedy.
;je are very pleased to be able to reproduce hi~ to.D~ in the !~ev]sletter.
"I be[5in "i th 0. p2.ssage from ;:~enelmFoster':::; fine collection of essays
10 D?_'1tesv:hich first
led me to ask t:w question 'How does Dcmte use the
The 1:....
3ible in The Divine COIiledy'?'
Let us st8.rt fro;'l the 8.rrestinc phrasc ;;i th which thc COIi1edy
open::;: '!~el Dezzo
del caffil:1indi nostra vita',
'halfway tnroucll the journey of our life'.
rothinG
cO'..J.ldue siLJpler, we 8.11 ~~O\'l, and are assuIi1cd to l:nO\'/, rlhat 'our life' means;
and tlle p~th-:;let['.phor cOLles so naturally
tho.t the re.3.der may sC2Icely avert to
it. Yet a "lhoJ.e ctll ture speaJ:s through this line, a:ld one nourished, in the
first p2.ace, on the Bible.
Dante's contewporarips were doubtless better
prepared (if not by actual reading, by church-going) to c.J.tch the frc,!uent
biblic:J. ecl'coes in :lis verse, and so to recall here the Vulr:;"cterenderinG of
Isaiah 38,x: 'Bco dixi: in dimidio dierum meorum vad&a ad portas infcri,',
'I s2.:ld: in t:le ;::.id-point of my days I will [;0 to the G'8.tes of hell.'
The announceoent of the general thewe of the Inferno could hardly be plainer,
once you have noticed it.
~he Two D8.l1tesp. 157
·.J.\hispassaze contains a number of rer::.J.rk2.ble st.~ter:!ents; at least, reElP.rl:ablc
to the v.J.st mn.jori ty of well-read tv/entieth-century
men .J.ndwomen. '.1:10, tocby,
~ould believe it possible that D~'1te's contemporQries were better prep.J.red to
catch biblical
echoes th.J.n we are? Our idea of the medieval vlorld is, on the
whole, not one of a biblically
informed culture.
One is led to .J.sk: how many
of D.J.nte's reo.d9rs - 2..'1dI am referrinG to those of his contpmporaries rlho
could actually read his \'!ri tinGs as opposed to those who had the poems and
ess~ys read to them - ~ould have been regular readers of the Bible? .\nd how
familiar must they h~ve been with the Scriptures to have c~uGht, for ex~ple,
the allusion in this openinc phr~se to the thirty-ei~hth
chapter of the bool:
of Isai~l?
}~s re~ders, we have to re~ember, would not have been members of
the monastic orders, and many ·;;auld have heard Bible re~dinGs, not at t1.1e
li turcical Offices \'lhich contained a cood deal of biblical material, but :cs the
M~ss. Did Is~iih 38 appear frequently in the Church's lectionary,
or in the
.Propers of the I.:~ss, so that that 'nel mezzo del Car.rlI:1in••.. ' ','lould be
associated with 'in dimidio deorum ••• ? Or did Dante write for a tiny ~udicnce
which would h::ve had the requisite knowledce to maJ(e t.ile necessary connection?
Fr. ~oster's TIorG 'contemporaries'
is unsatisfactorily
vague. Ly feeline is
that Dante in The ~ew Life and ~le Divir.e Co~edy intended to reach an ~udience
that stretched far beyond the small circle of schol8.rs th~t would h.J.ve
immediately h~ve recotnised allusions to the Vulgate.
~he works, are, after all,
in Italian;
when Dante wrote for a more scholarly audience, he used Latin.
I am, however, cert3.in that ?r. Foster is correct wl~enhe says that the culture
that speaks tilrouch this line was one that was nourished on the Bible:
for The Divine Cooedy, the greatest poem of the medieval world, is saturated in
biblical
allusion.
'.l'here are ninety-six
clear, unambiE."1lousbiblical references
in its hundred cc~tos, :~d over seventy actual quotations from the Holy Scriptures.
i am not Going to a.ttempt to anSVler in detail the questions I have raised; my
purpose is much simpler:
it is to try to demonstrate some of the ways in which
Dante incorporates his biblical material, but some answers miGht suggest themselves in the process.
:?irst, there is, Vi'!lQ.t
I CLi..'1
orlly c:1l1, tile) overall 'simplicity'
of his ap-pro8.ch
as
to the 3ibl0- 0 TJ'J t:lis I do rlot Dean nci vete; he could be Cl.Sel:'cbor~te ;'...YJ.d
complex in ilis biblicCl.l interYjretations
as t;le most sophisticated
sc!1olars of :lis
- 6 -

age whe~he c!1ose to be. It is clec.r t!1at he ul'lcerstood :l..'1dused t~le vc.rious
senses of Scripture when he needed to, but whenhe c~~e to the Comedy,the
literal meanin~ of the text is TIhatis most frequently presented to us.
'Spiritual'
meanings do appear, but they arc used only sparingly by h:i.m.
In this concentration on the literal sense, he was probably influenced by the
new ?r&'1ciscan attitudes to biblical interpretation.
Beryl Smalley has pointed
out, in her Study of the Bible in the lj.ddle Ages, that the Franciscan a.'1d
Dominican scholars accomplisbed something like a revolution in biblical
interpretation in the tlurteenth century. The Fransiscans had little patience
,~ith f~ciful allegorisations of the sacred text ~'1d strove for a directness of
use and interpretation in keeping with the simplicity of their outlook.
'The spiritual exposition', Smalley remarks, 'was doomedto artificiality
as
soon as it ceased to give outlet to relic,i.ous feelinG'.
~'!ek:nowthat Dante
(althouch taught by the Dominic?~s) was deeply ?ffected by Franciscan sentiment,
and we can see from the way he uses scriptur?~ references in t:le Comedythat his
concern was precisely ,nth the direct expression of religious feeling.
Of the ninety-six refe1i!1ces to the Bible, fifty of them occur in the text of the
second of the three cantchi which makeup the complete work: Purcatory. I shall
be dwellinG upon this cantica, Pur~atory, because fifty biblical allusions appear
here. Thirty-two occur in Paradiso and only thirteen in Eell. This fact in
itself is significant.
Eell and heaven are places of finality, completion:
tlle de..'7U1ed
are fixed for all eterni ty i~ their separation from the love of God;
the blessed spirits in heaven have arrived at that condition of joy w~uchcannot
be altered.
Only the souls of those who are beb,e purged are in a state of
;::ovenent; they progress towards bec.ti tude. L:editation upon the word of God in
Scripture. cill not affect the condition of t!lOse in Hell or Paradise, it simply
serves to r~Jind the2 of what has heen lost or aclueved. But the souls in
l-ur[;atory have the words of the Bible constantly on t~leir lips.
Such reverent
meditation upon the revelation of Godenables their repentance to be more profoQ'1d,
their acceptance of the pains of purgation more eager 2~d their movementtowards
release from the mountain all the more scift.
I sup~ose that Dante's mountain is one of the most astonir.hinc 'inventions' in
'.:estern literature.
',rhis is not to suc~est that when he 'invented' his purGatory
he saw hi::Jself creatin~ a ne'.vdoctrine, but it is to say th::Ltby the power of his
imacination he made the teaching of the Church come alive in such a way that its
truth could be discerned and embraced eagerly by the believinc heart and mind.
:;?roI:lthe horror and ugliness of 11ell, Da.'1teand his guide VirGil emer,~etrc;;tbling
and terrified to 'look once more upon the stars'.
The '\"Torldthey find tl1enselves
in, so licht and clear after the stench and c1amour of the under~orld, is the
world of purgatory; the stars are those which circle in etern~ sererrity about the
holy mOQ'1tain. It is set in a C;litterinG' ocean; c:..'1d,bathed in s'UIllight as they
approach it (for it is e<.lrlymorning), it rises far higher th,~ any I:lountain on
earth. lhe ascent of this mountain will brin~ Dante to ?aradise. luter the initial
terraces, pur::atory proper beGins: seven cor:r.ices or ledGes uT.1on
TI}lichthe capit.::.l
sins are purged: Pride, llivy, }·:.n[~er,:::>loth,.WG.rico,Gluttony and Lust.
So it is th<::.tat each corl'lice one of the ~e<'..titudes is referred. to, :'~tt:le cornice
of tile proud: J.:a.tthewV, 3: ":;l1en l1e wcre turninc our ste~~)sthere, ":I3erttiP'Lll'i'creS
spiri tu" ,7as sung in suc:n tones as no '."lordsy;ould tell.'
(CMtO XII, 11 109-111).
At the cornice of the envious: :,:att. V, 7. ",1hen,,re had reacilcd t::e blessed (1.l1gel
he said ':lith a glad voice: "er:ter here", at a st<'..irl,raJfar less steep t:1Ul the
others.
:;e were mOQ'1tinC,h<::.vin,-;
already p<'..sse(~
or. frOTathere, ·,·;>.en"De::.ti
misericordes" ....
!as sune behirlc; us e..'1d"itejoice, thou til<.lt oVerCOI!!est".C':XV, 11 34-39
J·~ttIle corDice of tile wr3.thful: :,:att. V,9. ' •••• E:.Ylcl
c:,sSOOl,:1.3 I '::;::'3 on t'le first
step I felt beside r::.eas it '::ere tl18 :lotion of a V!inefc.nninC r:,yf::cc nnd I heard
the words: "I~e:,-ti-"aci::ici" dlO arc '::::'thout sin';'ul ['J1i,~er.tU:V[I, 11 G6-69).
A.ndso on. !,:oreov~r, at each corllice t!'le y.;eDitent souls c.re ;:;iven a ;')r.J.yer":!;lich
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is peculiarly suited to tl,e sin of '::hiehthey are beinG cle3l1sed. Only ti70 of
these prayers are non-bialicd:
the gluttonous recite Fsalm 51, Labia me DOr.Jine;
the avaricious recite .!:'salm
119 v. 25, "i.dhaesi
t pavimento 2.TliEW,
mea.
Perhaps the
most rmJc.rb::.ble
of all is t}1e prayer Given to those on t~le very first cornice at
the root of all sin - pride.
It is the Paternoster; t~e clauses interlarded with
brief ~editations
'directed towards the virtue of hlli~ility' (D.L. Sayers).
',:hatC;-J1be deduced from all this?
First, that Dc..
nte' s thouGht, his vision
of the world, hUr.J~~ity,sin and redemption ~ows
out of his readinG and interpretation of the :Bible. I do not pretend that his method of readinG a...~d
interpretation, his selection of texts and the use to which he puts them, is the same
Paul's
as ours; of course it is not.
He refers only once, for example, to
letters (Hell, II. 13) a fact which stril:es us in the twentieth century as very
odd.
The-xpocalYj?se appe<::.rs,
but no other book of the New Testament
is
mentioned apart from the Gospels.
Eis attention is focussed, throughout, on
the Psalms w1d the Gospels.
The reason for this is two-fold.
These are the
parts of Scripture which would have figured most prominently in the liturgy
of the medieval Cllurch and could be relied upon to arouse some response of
reco[7lition.
l'erhaps more importantly, his selection of texts shows !1is
indebtedness to the Franciscan spirit:
a devotion to those parts of the
Bible that appeal most stronGly - simply a...~d
directly - to the reliGious
sensibility.
lrrs i~azin<::.tionwas very like that of st Francis: a pictorial
imagination.
Throughout the Divine Comedy actual physical scences are con tinu<::.lly
beinG brouGht vividly before our eyes; even in Paradise, the most philosophical of all the c~tichi,
we are meant to envisage the eagle, cross and rose.
The appeal is direct and sensuous.
Secondly, we can deduce, strange as it may
sound to us, that Fr. Foster was quite correct:
that the whole culture in and
for which Dante was writin~ was profoundly biblical in its sensibility.
The manner in which the references are made c~~ot
but imply that.
Again I
must stress that the, kind of biblical Y~owledGe and understanding
among the
public at large (and amonG the scholars as well) was probably quite different
from our own - a...~d
we may want to criticise much of what they took for granted
but we cannot,
without deliberately ignoring the facts, claim that they were
less familiar with the words of the Scriptures than we are; everything, indeed,
sucz;ests that they were more fa."iliar. It is the ease and naturalness with which
Dante introduces all those biblical allusions; his expectation that only a few
words would conjure up text
and context, that is most convincinc.
Since the
seventeenth century there have been no modern parallels.
In English literature
John l"i!ton a.~d John Thmyan were the last m::jor artists to have the capacity to
handle biblical materid
with anything like the ease and naturalness of ~te.

st

From this effective, but essentially sim?le and obvious. kind of biblical allusion
we pass to one ~hich is more complicated, di~ficult p~d, cert~nly
str~ger
to
minds like our O~TI which are as unaccustomed to finding allegorical meanings in
Scripture as theJT are to symbolic ::lodesof thinkingo
Let us suppose a reQ.der fully aC(lucinted VIi tll classical Catholic eschatoloGY
(the four last t11ings: death, judger.:ent,hell and heaven) comin,:;to the Comedy
for the first tir~e VIithout any previous knowledge of its structure.
He will have
noticed th~t the three sections are entitled ::e11, Pur~Q.tory a.~d Heave~
- all
very orthodox.
He vlDuld suppose t21at Dwte
and Virgil, having ascenci.edthe
mountain of pur~~tory and havinc passed through the terror of the refining fire
at the top, they would find t.i1e!:!selves
in heaven.
:!ewould expect this section,
tnerefore, to end Viith t}~e passaGe throuc.;ht!1e "all of flame.
;'iotso: the fire
ca...'1to
and there are fivo more c~tos
to [';0.
!,eaps up in the t'.'!eYlty-seventh
':ihQ.
t is Dante u}J to'? Tl1e reader finds hi!~sel:;:
in a stra.~f,"e
place:
it is the
'e<>..rt!lly
parD-dise'; c:.ndit is conveyed in ~1 outburst of lyricism ch~C'..cteristic of
t s Ili:.:;!ll::(-develo:pcd
visu:"l i::!a::'inaticn;
Da.'1te
, ••
0
I left tr,c slope \'Ii
t:~out v;ait:i.21.'j
loncer, ta::ing t:1e level very slov:ly
-

tJ

-

over the cround which Dave frac:;ra..YJ.ce
on every side.
A SI7<3et~ir th~t '.'Tas
';"li thout ch2l1ce was strikinc
on r:>.ybrow I"li th the force only of a :::entle breeze,
by I-!!!:lchthe flutterin.::; bouChs all bent to the part 'lhere the ~loly mountain
throws its first shadow, ••• '
Whyis this eC'.xthly paradise, this little
plateau of trees, meadows and streaj::Js here'?
The answer occurs to us, first,
in a dramatic form. It is necessary to the structure
of the story:
it is a place of tr&YJ.sition. The time has come for the arrival
of Beatrice and the departure of Virgil.
Virgil cannot enter heaven; his place is
with all noble pagans in the outer circle of Rell.
Beatrice's
place is with the
blessed in tile circles of Heaven. In an earthly paradise their lives can touch
(and yet how delicately
they are actually prevented from meeting); in an earthly
paradise the exchange can be made• .At the allegorical
level this is the place of
the meeting of philosophy and theology; the point at which Reason having brought
human nature as far as it can by natural power has to pass over into Faith.
Here
Grace enters to perfect Nature; but Nature already purified and in a state of
innocence.
The achievement of this eart. ~ly paradise is nothinG other than the
ac~~evement of Eden. That is the biblical
allusion here.
'And the Lord God planted a garden in Eden, in the east, and there he put the
man whomhe had formed' (Genesis II, 8)
Hearl;)' all the cOIllIJentaries on the Comedyrecocnise the allusion to Genesis and
the garden of ~den, but I believe there is a richer vein of biblical
reference
than has been generally seen b;y the Dante scholars.
'l'he imaGe of a "iatered
carden' is one of the most powerful images of Old Testament prophecy. It ap~ears
in the major prophets: Isaiah, Deutero-Isaiah,
Jeremiah, EzeJdel.
Tlle restoration
of the nation to the favour of the Lord is most often seen by them in terms of life
in a quiet cultivated place - a carden.
Ezekiel a.YJ.d
Deutero-Isaiah Qctually
invoke Eden. Yet there is more: Gne of the most popub.r bool-::sof the r.:iddle ;.•..•
o;es
was the Song of Sones. It was read and loved and interpreted
over ~1d over again
by sC;10J.ars, preaci1ers and mystics; partly because it seeJ:led so open to secondary
and terti~ry meanings - and the medieval mind loved multiple meo.ninG"s. And one of
the most seductive iJ:lages of the book is that of ti1e garden.
'~';JlY
not? It is a
love poem, and ~ardens have always been places of assignation and dalliance for
lovers.
'Av1a..':.e,0 north \'lind, a..YJ.d
come, G south wind. 31071upon my garden and let
its fracrance be wafted abroad. Let my beloved come to his garde.:.'lC'-YJ.d
eat its choicest fruits.'(IV,16)
'l.~ beloved has gone down to his garden to the bed of spices to pasture his
(VI,2.)
flock in tIle garden and to gat:ler lilies.'
The reference to the gardens of the Son,~of Songs is unmistaJeo.ble in Do.nte' s
eartiu.y paradise.
Beatrice mal:es her appear:mce in Canto XXXa.YJ.d
is heralded by
a ~1rice-repeated
cry: Veni sponsa de 1ibano (Son~ of Songs IV, 8). Could there
be a more appropriate settinG for the meetinG of the lovers: a g2:.rden which is the
pl~ce in which innocent love co.n be ent':!ined with erotic PQssion. Dante and
Beatrice are not only the lovers of the Jane; of Songs, but Adamand ~e and, even,
at the allecorical
level, Lankind and Cllrist.
In makin.; this last observation I am
bearinc in mind the lon~ hictory of the alleGorical
interprctD.tions
of the Song of
Songs in the Church in which Chrict o.nd His bride are seen in the fi:-::ures of the
lovers, and the fact that throughout the ComedyBeatrice is an imaze of Christ.
But despite the wonderful ric~~ess of association Given to the lovers' J:leetinG
by the evocation of the Song of .son,,:s, the Eden the;;:c is dominant, and echoes
of the Genesis story play in and out of t!1ese last cantos.
In x.:·~·:JITIe~trice
ta..~es D:mte to a great, withered tree at t}le cen.tre of the C:lrden. It stands
sadly md accusinCly, stripped of i ts le~ves - a cleo.r reference to the tree
of the forbidden fruit.
In this same context the oricinal ini12:.bitants of Men
are brouC;'lt to our attention:
- 9 -

'<.,s
\":ep~ssed
r/ho believed
ste?s •••
It .~.dam:It

t:-lroucht~1C lofty wood, cr:Jptyby her f~ul t
t~e serpent, an en:-,:elic
music timed our
I heard ~ murr:Jerfror:Jthem ~ll of

•••
()JCXII,

11 31ff)

So the poet r:Jovesour imaginations in and out of the past and the present;
creatine ~ ~orld in which tir:Jeis suspended.
'l'llere
ar0 lurt:ler layers

of me~ing

a.'1dmore obscure

associations

to be

discovered in these l~st cantos of Pureatory, but discussion of these must
wai t for another time.
Those who know a..'1ythine;
about medieval bilJlical
exeGesis will be aware of the intense delight which was often taken in the
discernment of obscure connections and correspondences,
the construction
of elaborate patterns, the revelation of multiple meanings.
It is a
delight which few of us in the twentieth century share; we are more at home
with Dante's simpler usages.
As C.S. Lewis was wont to l~ent:
so feeble
an allegory
is our modern poetic intelligence that we can hardly detect
let alone enjoy one, so our first reaction to a complic~ted series of
correspondences
(as we find in Dante's earthly paradise) is one of disbelief.
Our second reaction, once we have realised that it is so a..'1d
not the clever
speculation of some ingenious scholar, is to be conscious of the distance
bet~een ourselves and Dante; between our aGe and his.
But, if we are at
<:0.1 sensitive,
we find we cannot forGet the Comedy, with all its medieval
'::e ~re drawn
strangeness, as we miGht forGet some theoloGical treatise.
back to tl:e poeD by its warmth and hum anity; by the intimate way in which
it so often spe~~s to us, &'1d by the vistas of belief it opens out to us.
!.nd then if we ponder still further, questions about modern attitudes to
f21th a..'1d
reliGion, to Scriptural interpretation,
to poetic style [~d
custOr:!beGin to rise, often uncomfortably,
to the surface.
Our assumptions
and attitudes are ch2.llenged. Only the r;reat artist can disturb us in
tilis way • .J.l1d
Dante was certainly a great artist; not least in his power
to put to his own singular use matc)rial that \7~S not his o\'m.
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